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"Country Correspondence

BOALSBURG.

W. W. Woods and F. M. Charles are
driving new cars.

James Reed transacted business in
Bellefonte, Tuesday.

Dr. and Mrs. Ray Gilliland, of State
‘College, were callers in town on Sun-
-day.

Mr. and Mrs. Israel Reitz, of Pe-
tersbhurg, visited friends in town on
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clement G. Dale, of
Pleasant Gap, were visitors in town on
“Tuesday.

Rev. Thomas Fredericks, of Jeffer-
~son county, greeted friends in town
last week.

Samuel Kaup and wife, of Altoona,
recently visited their mother, Mrs.

. Joanna Kaup.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ludwig and
:sons, of Carlisle, were in town during
the week-end.

Mrs. Fernon Russell, of Lewistown,
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Ellen
Young, east of town.

Cyrus Wagner, of Altoona, spent
the week-end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Wagner.

Miss Anna M. Dale departed Thurs-
day, for a month’s visit among friends
in Blair, Huntingdon and Mifflin coun-
ties.

Messrs. Charles Corl, Matthew Go-
“heen, Jesse Jordon and E. W. Hess at-
tended the Cambria county fair last
week.

Frank Roop and family, of Lewis-
burg, are residents of our town, occu-
pying the Harry Markle residence on
Main street. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Reitz and son
Fred motored to Selinsgrove and

: spent the week-end among friends in
that vicinity.

A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. John Ishler, last week. Mr. and
Mrs, Vilas Ream are also receiving
congratulations on the arrival of a
daughter.

Mrs. William Stover entertained
her Sunday school class of girls at

+ “Bills Inn,” Pine Grove Mills, on Sat-
urday. Rev. and Mrs. W. W. Moyer
and Miss Nora Miller were also

. among Mrs. Stover’s guests.

Mrs. Harry Kuhn and daughter re-
“turned to their home in Williamsport,
«on Sunday, after spending several
months in town. George Rowe and

+ daughter, Miss Daise, accompanied
them on their return, Ralph Rishel ac-
«companying the party in his Franklin
«car.

The Lutheran and Reformed con-
_gregations of Boalsburg will jointly
celebrate the one hundredth anniver-
csary of their organization and the
laying of the corner-stone of the old
stone church, in which both congrega-

‘tions worshipped until the year 1860,
when the Reformed congregation sold

i their interest to the Lutheran congre-
gation. The Reformeds then built
their present church edifice. The
"Lutherans used the stone church until
the year 1868. It was then torn down
and the present church edifice erect-
ed. The time of the celebration will
"be October 2nd, 3rd and 4th. The
services on Friday and Saturday even-
ings, at 7:30, will be held in the Luth-
eran church. The Sunday morning
and evening services will be held in
the Reformed church at 10:30 and
"7:30 o'clock. The sermons will be
preached by ex-pastors and others.
The music will be furnished by a joint
choir, male quartette and solo.
The public is cordially invited to at-

tend all of these services. Sermon on
Friday evening will be preached by
Rev. Elmer Brown, of Lilly. Satur-
day evening by Rev. Hobert McKee-
han, of Huntingdon. Sunday evening
by Rev. Samuel Roeder, of Glen Rock.
Sunday evening by Rev. J. J. Stone-
cypher, of Stewartsville, N. J.

  

AARONSBURG.

Mrs. H. S. Winkleblech, after an
rillness of several weeks, is again able $1
to be about as usual.

Robert Hosterman, who has been
“quite ill is not improving as much as
"his family could desire.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Crouse motored
to Rochester, N. Y., where they spent
.a short time with friends.

Mrs. Clyde Stover and children
- Spent the week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Zerby, of Spring Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. Showers, of Lock Ha-

“ven, spent Sunday with Mrs. Showers’
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George E. Sto-
ver.

J. P. Condo has returned home after
an absence of three weeks, which he
spent in Washington, D. C., in the in-
terest of the firm by whom he is em-
ployed. :

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Mingle accom-
panied their son Albert Mingle and
wife to Lock Haven, where they spent
the day with Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Stambach.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Stover had as

brief guests, Sunday, Mr. Stover’s
niece and husband and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Phillips and Mr. Phillips’
parents, of Milroy.

Mrs. William A. Guisewite took ad-
vantage of the excursion to New York
Saturday night, spending Sunday with
her sisters in that city. She returned
home Sunday night.

Mrs. William Caris and baby, of
Williamsport, were guests of her par-
ents, Mr, and Mrs. E. L. Stover, who
autoed to Williamsport, taking Mrs.
Caris and baby with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Eddy, of
Avis, motored to town Sunday, accom-
panied by Mrs. Eddy’s parents, Mr.
-and Mrs, George Kreighbaum, of the S
same place, but who were one-time
residents of this place. While in town S
they were guests of Mrs, Kreigh-
baum’s cousin, Mrs. Cyrus Bower, on
Main street.

Tuesday afternoon Dr. and Mrs. J.
Finley Bell, their eldest son, Dr. and 

Mrs. Loomis Bell and two small sons,
of Englewood, N.J., enroute home
from Bellefonte, made a brief call at
the home of Dr. Bell’s uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hull. William
Stover, of Howard, called on his
friend, Thomas Hull, Tuesday.

 

Misuse of the Church.

Pleasant Gap, Sept. 19, 1925.
To the “Watchman:”

Merely a few justifiable remarks; I
don’t want to be regarded as a chron-
ic kicker, yet I cannot refrain from
criticizing some of our pretenders, or
would-be holy women politicians. 1
am in favor of fair-play, and despise
anything that borders on corruption
and malicious manifestation of engag-
ing in efforts that are treacherous in
the extreme, and might be designated
as low and degraded saloon politics.

I want to refer to an alleged tem-
perance rally held in our Methodist
church prior to our recent primary
election. So far as sincere temper-
ance lectures are concerned they are
absolutely right, and should be en-
couraged by all good-minded, moral
people, providing the object is truly
sincere in character.
On this occasion several women

were sent out from Bellefonte with a
view of instructing our good women
how and whom to vote for. We
claim we have as intelligent a
class of women at the Gap as Belle-
fonte, or any other locality can boast
of. We think the church erred in al-
lowing themselves to be brow-beaten
into yielding up the House of God in
the interest of one individual candi-
date, when other deserving-candidates,
of excellent moral character and out-
right studious advocates of temper-
ance were studiously ignored.
There is considerable feeling ex-

isting in our community against such
hypocritical transgressions. Why
should they single out Pleasant Gap?
Why not, if they are so influential,
did they not devote some of their pre-
cious time to enlightening their own
town, Bellefonte, where they were ig-
nominiously defeated. One most ex-
ceptionally good man swept Bellefonte
two to one over their favorite.
From present indications these sha-

dy and questionable methods will, in
the future, be eliminated. And the
sooner the better. About fifty women
voted here only. At least one hun-
dred would have responded, had that
meeting not been called. Many of our
reputable women voters were disgust-
ed and positively refused to go to the
polls. If some of these pretenders
would practice a little more at the
wash tub or the washing of dishes in
the kitchen they would in the end fare
better.
Earth and heaven, justice, humani-

ty, philanthropy, and religion,cry out,
forgive these erring mortals. He who
will not forgive, must possess the
heart of the demon. Surely the love
of God is not in him or her. Dear,
good women, kindly take my remarks
good-naturedly, since nothing is more
valuable, or is so easily purchased,
as good nature. A man or a woman
with a pleasant, agreeable disposition
finds friends everywhere, and makes
friends where people of a contrary
nature see only enemies. Good nature
is one of the sweetest gifts of Provi-
dence; like the pure sunshine,it glad-
dens, enlivens and cheers in the midst
of anger and revenge. It is good na-
ture that elevates, purifies and exalts;
but the reverse that degrades, debases
and destroys. The heart is easily
overcome by kindness; every kind act
you bestow will have its influence, and
eternity will reveal it. You skould re-
member, my good women, that it is
christianity that softens and melts
lie ice of perversity. Possibly more
ater.

 

TEMPERANCE.

 

Real Estate Transfers.

Ida Shirk to Jordon D. Hunt, et ux,
tract in State College; $9,000.
Orvis R. Sholl, et ux, to Bertha R.

Boone, tract in Millheim; $1,500.
Sara J. Campbell to S. M. Campbell,

tract in Millheim; $1.

Sara J. Campbell to S. M. Campbell,
tract in Millheim, et al; $1.
Amelia Breon, et al, to Stover G.

Snook, tract in Millheim; $700.
H. L. Orr, et ux, to Edward A. Pe-

ters, et ux, tract in Spring township;

Charles F. Schad, et ux, to G. A.
Robinson, tract in Bellefonte; $1.
A.J. Weaver, et al, to Mary M.

Schreckengast, tract in Gregg town-
ship; $240.
_ Della M. Garret to Renshaw Hunt-
ing Club, tract in Miles township; $1.
. Della M. Garret to Renshaw Hunt-
ing Club, tract in Miles township; $1.
George R. Green, et ux, to Charles

D. Jefferies, tract in State College; $1.
Edith H. Green, et bar, to Charles

D. Jefferies, tract in State College; $1.
Charles D. Jefferies, et ux, to Geo.

2 Green, et ux, tract in State College;

Charles D. Jefferies, et ux, to Geo.
Green, et ux, tract in State Col-

lege; $1.

Albert R. Kerstetter, et ux, to Bes-
sie A. Sowers, et bar, tract in College
township; $475.
Agnes F. Eihler to Catherine Os-

man, tract in State College; $1.
Florence Leathers to J. Will Mayes,

tract in Howard township; $1.

 

Prominent Speakers to Visit State
College.

The privilege of hearing some of the
most noted churchmen of the east will
be granted to the 3,500 students at the
Pennsylvania State College during the
present college term. Dr. Fraser
Metzger, late the college chaplain, has
scheduled Sunday chapel speakers for
practically the entire year. In the
next two months the following will
talk to the students:
Colonel John T. Axton, chief of U.

. Army chaplains; Dr. Robert E.
Speer, New York city; Rabbi Morris

Lazaron, Baltimore; Dr. Robert
Bagnell, Harrisburg; Hon. Franklin S.
Edmonds, Philadelphia; Dr. Wayne
Channel, West Chester; Dr. Paul S.
Leinbach, Philadelphia, and Dr. Wayne
Channel, Allentown.  
 

PLEASANT GAP.

The family of Hunter Meyers are
elated—it’s a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Larimer spent
Sunday with papa John Larimer.
Mr. Evey, of Chambersburg, moved

into the Noll Bros. hotel apartments.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Zettle gave a

birthday party last Tuesday evening,
in honor of their son Jerry.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Noll are enjoy-

ing an extensive motoring trip in
Ohio. They will be absent for some
time.

Herbert Showers and son George,
and Miss Ida Kauffman motored to
Gettysburg on Sunday last. They re-
port a most enjoyable time.

Mr. and Mrs. Cowdrick, of Niagara
Falls, motored here and are hugely |
enjoying themselves among eir
many old time friends here.
The Ku Klux Klan, who hold their

celebration at Hecla park on Satur-
day, 26th, will be very liberally pa-
tronized by the fraternity at the Gap.

George Horner is favored with al
visit from Elmer Horner and family
and Clair Horner and family, of Free- |1,
port, Ill.; their first visit for some
years.
Modern exercise in the open air, for

the purpose of assisting the various
secretions, is another essential requi-
site for the production and mainte-
nance of good health.

A walk of a few miles before break-
fast lends a bloom to the cheek and a
sparkle to the eye of beauty, which no
cosmetic can supply; and then the fa-
mous appetite that follows.
Your first care in the choice of

words should be that they express pre-
cisely your meaning. Words are used
so loosely in society that the same
word will often be found to convey
half a dozen different ideas to as many
auditors.

If parents are courteous toward
their children, the latter will always
be courteous in return. There is no
better way to train a child in courtesy
than to observe toward it the most
scrupulous politeness, and a child
whose own conversation is respected
can easily be taught to respect the
conversation of others, and to know
when to talk and when to be silent.

A man is well dressed when he at-
tracts little or no attention. A dandy |
is something, or nothing, overdressed.
He is a cross between a masculine
woman and a feminine man. His
gloved hands are raised in protest
against hard work. He values his
head for what he puts on it and not
for what he puts in it. Fine feathers
will not make fine birds, neither will
fine clothes make fine men. So many
men are self-made and worship their
creator before the mirror; andthey
think there is no hypocrisy in this de-
votion.

The judicial contest is ended so far
as the primary election is concerned;
and tne average voter is glad that it
is a thing of the past, from the fact
that the aspirants were all capable
and competent fellows, so that many
of the voters kept mum, alleging that
all were their friends. They have
about all achieved more than ordinary
distinction as advocates, rising to the §
highest rank in their profession; about
all being recognized inside and out-
side the bar as acute lawyers and ele-
gant interpreters of law. I believe
about any of them would go out of
their way to spurn shams and frauds,
whatever aliases they may assume.
All could not win. ;

 

For Tree Planting.

With attention and care, trees of
small size will thrive in small patches
of soil, where larger trees, with their
spreading root systems, might lan-
guish, says the American Tree asso-
ciation of Washington, in urging you
to join the tree-planting army. The
effect of these formally pruned trees
is dignified and decorative, and gives
a fine touch of green to a street lined
with high-class shops or handsome
houses in solid rows. For a two-cent
stamp the association will send you
tree-planting suggestions.

 

The Right Idea.

The little girl was taught to close
her evening prayer during the tem-
porary absencc of her father with:
“And please watch over my daddy.”

It sounded very sweet, but the
mother’s amazement may be imagined
when the child added: “And you'd
better keep an eye on Mummy, too.”

 

——For good, reliable news always
read the “Watchman.”

 

 

Ham and sweet potatoes—my!

It’s one dish fer which I sigh.

—Young Mother Hubbard

Delicious roast ham—the

old standby. Stick some
cloves in it to blend with its

wonderful flavor andyou've

got a dinnerthat’s worthy
of attention.

Your kitchen is this mar-
ket’s demonstration station!

Beezer’s Meat Market

ON THE DIAMOND

Bellefonte, Pa.34-84-1y  

  

 

Killing Farmers’ Friends.

When an Iowa farmer complained
that the pheasants were eating his
corn, the game department killed two
of the birds, examined their crops, and
found 200 cutworms—but no corn. Al-
most without exception, when the sei-
entists investigate such cases they
find the same result. The farmer owes
his crop to the feathered police that
keep down the bugs, insects and
worms. With continuing slaughter of
every form of bird life, the insect loss
will be heavier and farm work harder.
The nation could train an army of ri-
flemen in a comparatively short time,
but it couldn’t in a century restore the
bird armies that are the farmers’ al-
Jes in raising food to feed the coun-
ry.

 

Washing Money.

Anopportunity to see $5, $10 and
$20 bills being washed and ironed, was

 

‘offered recently in a window of the
McCullough-Whitfield store, Wilkins-
burg, Pa.

Electric washers and ironing ma-
chines were being demonstrated. A
ank sent a sum in greasy old paper

bills to be laundered. The washing  

ATTORNEY’S-AT-LAW.
nn..._——

S KLINE WOODRING— Attorney-at-

and ironing machines did the rest. In
a few minutes the grease had disap-
peared, and, in place of the soiled bills,
there was a roll of crisp, clean paper.
A capacity crowd looked on. The side- Exchin all courts. Office, room 18 Crider's
walk and main aisle of the store were ge. : -1y
jammed, so great was the interest in =r JOHNSTON—Attorney-at-3 —CG Law, Bellefonte, Pa Prompt atethe Jaundering of paper money.—Good rusted Contion given all legal business en.ardware. rus 0 his

High street.

J M. KEICHLINE — Attorney-at-Law

 

Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Practices in

 

care. Offices—No. 5 Bast
57-44

 

 

Times Have Changed. and Justice of the Peace. All pro-
fessional business will receiveOnce upon a time a criminal lawyer prompt attention. Office on second floor of

was supposed to know the law. Now Temple Court. 49-5-1y
he has only to think up some new dis- RUNKLE — Attorney-at-Law.: G.
ease.—Indianapolis News. WwW Consultation in English and Ger-

man. Office in Crider’s Ieschange
Bellefonte, Pa.

 

 

  

—With grass becoming short grow-
ing beef calves should have pasture

 

PHYSICIANS.
 
 

 

 

 

supplemented with a grain ration to| 28
em growing.

keep th g & D R. R. L. CAPERS,

OSTEOPATH.ESTER S PILL Bellefonte State College
na ; Crider’s Exch. 66-11 Holmes Bldg.

THE DIAM BRAND.
1 Ask yourDrupgistfor, 8S. GLENN, M. D. Physician andOhi-ehostes sDlamond Brand Surgeon, State College, Centre

he boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon. county, Pa. Office at his resi-NaN Brasgin other, ze dence, 85-41
OND BRAND P) for

VA B. ROAN, Optometrist. Licensed> YousknownaszeshSafest,Always Reliabiy by the State Board. State College,
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE every day except Saturday. Belle-

 
fonte, rooms 14 and Temple Court
Wednesday afternoons and Saturdays [1 

 

Scenic Theatre
Weeks-Ahead Program

a. m. to 4:30 p. m. Both Phones. 68-

exer
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MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28:
“FORBIDDEN CARGO,” with EVELYN BRENT. A young girl (heroine)

captain of a rum runner, is taken prisoner by a secret service operative (hero.)
Believing that she has been the innocent victim of circumstances he declines to
press any charge against her, arresting only her former associates.
falls in love with his ex-prisoner and marries her.
Fables and an educational reel “My Own Careline.”

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 AND 30:
“WHAT FOOLS MEN,” with LEWIS STONE and SHIRLEY MASON. A

drama of a middle-aged man of violent emotion and primitive likes and dis-
likes, and his daughter, whose temperamental make-up is similar to her fath-
er’s. Their efforts to overcome misunderstanding and distrust, and their final
happiness, makes this one of the most unusual movies in many months. Also,
2 reel comedy, “Yukon Jake.”

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1:
“TROUBLE WITH WIVES,” with FLORENCE VIDOR and TOM MOORN

A comedy drama of domestic complications caused by wife’s unfounded yet
reasonable jealousy of her innocent husband. One of the outstanding lights
of the picture is the clever performance of Ford Sterling in the character of
the busybody friend. Also, Pathe News and Review.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2:
“THAT MAN JACK,” featuring BOB CUSTARD. A speedy western melo-

drama in which Custard distinguishes himself by his extraordinary riding feats
and fighting ability. Also, 6th chapter of the great serial, “PLAY BALL.”

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3:
“THE SHINING ADVENTURE,” with PERCY MARMONT and MABEL

BALLIN. A story of a young society girl who made an ill-advised marriage,
was widowed and finds herself penniless in the slums.
the most appealing boys on the screen, has a very important role.
two reel comedy “Love and Lions.”>

In time he
Also, Pathe News, Aesop’s
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YOU FEED

We send you the same feed that
we show you. All our quality
is of one grade—the highest.
Tell us your needs; we satisfy
them. Our Little Songster
sings—on feed of ours!

WHEN WE SELL

 

“Quality talks”

C. Y. Wagner Co,
66-11-1yr BELLEFONTE, PA.

“el

Inc.

| Fine Job Printing
Ben Alexander, one of

Also, good

 
 

MOOSE TEMPLE THEATRE.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 AND 26:
“CHARLEY’S AUNT,” with SYD CHAPLIN,in a return engagement of one

 

of the screen’s funniest comedies.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 2 and 3:
“THE LOST WORLD,” with Wallace Beery, Lloyd Hughes, Lewis Stone

This picture is different from any other picture ever shownand Bessie Love.

on the screen. Be sure to see it.
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There is no atyle of work, from ths
cheapest “Dodger” to the finest -

BOOK WORK 3

that we can not do in the most sat« !
isfactory manner, and at Priced
consistent with the class of werk.
Cal: on or communicate with this
effice. 

 

Employers,

This Interests You
The Workmans’ Compensation

\)
>

[2]

 Law went into effect Jan. 1, 

ATE)SILT

Our building iswell equipped--

attractively furnished--roomy.

Every facility for the best service

| THEFIRSTNATIONALBANK :
STATE COLLEGE,PA.

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

1916. It makes Insurance Com-
pulsory. We specialize in plac-
ing such insurance. We ins
Plants and recommend Accident
Prevention Safe Guards whick
Reduce Insurance rates.

It will be to your interest te
consult us before placing your
Insurance. ve

JOHN F. GRAY & SON, ~
Bellefonte 43-18-1y State College

 

   

Fire!
Get Protection.

The following Lines of
Insurance are written

 
   
   

  
  

 

  
Sonnectionsfor OedarPoint

ur e t

ASoLourSickstagentorused agency
Sendfor free sectional puzzle charttheGreat Ship ~SEEANDBER fy
32-page bool
TheCleveland & Buffalo Transi

Cleveland, Ohio A

Fare, $5.50
Your Rail Ticket is

the Boats

 

   

 in my Agency

FIRETE
er a AUTOMOBILEEEei (All Kinds)

° BOILERA restful night on Lake Erie (aciuding Inspection)| Makesa pleasantbreak in your journey. A good bed in a clean, | PLATE GLASS| cool stateroom, a long sound sleep and an appetizing breakfast BURGLARY| in the morning. iL RR COMPENSATION
’ Daily May 1st to November 15th EFALD LIABILITYLeave Buffalo=-_ 9:00 P. M. Eastern Le:ArriveCleveland *7:00A. vA Standard Time Here Buffalo —*7:00 A. M.*Steamer “CITY OFBUFFALC ” arrives 7:30A. M.

int, Put-in-Bay, Toledo, Detroit ints.Pay:Toledo, Detre and other points

 

   

  
   

 

ACCIDENT and HEALTH

EVERY POLICY GUARANTEES
YOU PROTECTION

When you want any kind ef
a Bond come and ses mae.
Don’t ask friends. They
don’t want to go om your
Bond. I will.

ve Cleveland—9:00 P. M,

       
  &B Line. NewTourist

   
  

      The Great Ship
*“SEEANDBEE"=

' Length, 500 feet,
Breadth, 98 feet

6 inches,

 

  

 

  
   

  

 

   

 

H. E. FENLON  Bell 174-M Temple Court

Commercial BELLEFONTE, PA,
b56-21


